Volunteer Slack Guide

An easy way to connect with the Technovation team and volunteers around the world, your new community!

4 Slack Tips

Notifications
1. Setup notifications so you can stay up to date throughout the Technovation season! We recommend you turn on email notifications and specify how often you want email alerts for new messages.

Bookmarks
2. Each channel has links related to the channel bookmarked for easy reference.

Emojis
3. Quick way to share how a message makes you feel or show that you’ve seen it!

Joining Channels
4. Find new public channels by clicking Add channels (bottom of your list of channels), click Browse channels, select the one you are looking for and click Join.

What is Slack?
“Slack is a messaging app for business that connects people to the information they need.” ~slack.com

New to Slack? Check out our full guide here

Channels

#announcements
- Updates from the Technovation team
- To keep it a place for easy reference, only the Technovation team will be posting here, but you are encouraged to react with an emoji!

#general
- A space for general program discussion that doesn’t fit in another channel, like introductions, team wins and more!

#ambassadors-connect
- Club and Chapter Ambassadors can connect for regional offerings/to share best practices and resources.

#mentors-needed
- Chapter and club ambassadors can post here if they are looking for mentors for teams.

#help-ai
#help-appinventor
#help-login-site
#help-thunkable
- Have a question? Post it in a #help channel.

#mentors
- A public channel for mentors to share their experience, ask questions, and get updates. Any volunteer is welcome to share questions or successes about working with teams.

🔒 chapter-ambassadors
🔒 club-ambassadors
🔒 coaches
- Invite only channels for volunteers in the respective roles. This is a space for role specific conversations, questions, and updates.